The last pages of Aunt Ella’s remembrances are missing. Fortunately, the Westampton
Township Historical Society has posted a copy here:
http://rancocasvillagenj.org/wths_reference/reminiscences-of-early-childhood-in-rancocas/

After the separation of Friends, the Orthodox left the old Meeting
House and worshipped in a small hall over the blacksmith shop. The story
goes that one day the noise of the pounding on the anvil making horseshoes
and new fellies for wheels was so intense that one of the men said they must
find another meeting place or he would not come anymore. Subsequently, the
Elias Hicks followers offered them an end of the Meeting House which they
used as long as their Meetings were in session.
Spencer Haines had a large framing implement place. A large bell, hung
on a sort of scaffold, being rung when customers wanted him. Phoebe Leeds
lived across the street, and when she married, Spencer tolled the bell all
during the ceremony. As a child, I witnessed from the summer house in Annie
Haines’ yard, the outside activities. One incident I remember was someone
asked Annie (a primitive) how could her niece be bridesmaid to a Hicksite
wedding? The answer was, “That she could go to a Hicksite, but not an
Orthodox.”
The children, as did grownups, wore plain bonnets. Firstdays (Sundays),
when they went to meeting in Spencer Haines’ home, although we children
played together during the week, Phoebe was not allowed to speak to me when
we met going to meeting. She was also not allowed to come to my house
because we had a piano, but we could sing songs in the hammock in her yard.
On midweek meeting days as well as the end of the week, the town was a
busy place. Errands to the mill to grind grain, harness mending, blacksmith
work, farm implements, barber, shoemaker, tailor, milliner and dressmaker.
Two general stores supplying drygoods, notions, groceries and everything that
would be needed. Ladies brought in homemade butter and cheese and eggs to
trade for their wants. On election day, a good supply of gumboots, overalls,
etc., were stocked for those whose votes seemed to put them in a buying need.
After my father’s store burned, he built the brick building on the
corner of Bridge and Mill street. My parents built the grey stone house on
Bridge street. The first bathroom in town was installed there; also stem
heat. George Hansell bought the Uriah Haines house opposite. His family used
it for a summer home. They installed acetylene gas for lights, also had the
first automobile in town. The beautiful and restful spot on the hill where
those repose whom I knew during the time that this writing depicts, reminds
on that the Indians also were here and gone. Infrequently bones of Indians
were uncovered in a sitting position and facing to the East. The big elm has
lost its top but its spreading branches mark the spot the first meeting house
was built.
The Texas factory employed all who worked at day labor. The first
stick of phosphorus in this country was made there. It was given to my
father, Richard Roberts Lippincott, descendant of Restore Lippincott, who
placed it in the Museum of Science in Philadelphia. The Diamond Match
Company bought the business and subsequently moved away, leaving the men
employed there without jobs. A fertilizer concern afterwards started, but
that also folded up, leaving the village practically deserted except for the
old retired people.

The Annie Vanschiver (steamboat) replaced the former Vanschiver which
took the place of the old Barclay, which finally plied from Tuckerton to
Beach Haven. Tugs hauled moulding sand every day; this business has also
gone. When the river was used commercially, the Government regularly dredged
the channel.
William Heulings had a large coal and lumber yard at Centerton bridge.
I remember large sailing vessels landing there, coming from Maine via the
Delaware river with cargoes of lumber. Nets were drawn for shad below
Centerton and I remember the fish being brought to the village in
wheelbarrows, fish shaking tails, and could be bought for a quarter. The
dikes along the meadows made pasture for the cattle to graze.
Dr. Martin, a tall, thin man wearing a wig and a high stove pipe hat, a
Primitive Friend, was a valued doctor, serving the community for miles
around, an excellent physician who brought everyone into the world who lived
within reach of him. He drove a carriage that was about the size and shape
of a telephone booth, holding only one person.
He was a much respected doctor although we jokingly called him, “Pill
Garlic.” He dispensed his own medicine and seldom lost a case. One
Halloween about eight of us young folks dressed up and had a pillow dressed
like a baby. We went over to his office with our sick baby. The doctor
thoroughly enjoyed our fun and brought his wife and daughters who really
smiled at our frivolous antics.
Thus I remember my growing years. I was married in 1899 when I left
the village of my birth, with oil lamps, no electricity, no telephones.
Except for the old board fence and more carriage sheds now gone, the Meeting
House looks about the same as it did when, all dressed up, I went to meeting
with my Grandmother sitting on the facing bench with my feet dangling. As I
grew up I took part in the exercises of the Firstday School. My teacher was
Lizzie Leeds, of whom I was fond. Subsequently, I was superintendent. It was
the custom for children to recite verses. This experience helped me in later
years to take part in the Meeting and in other activities. I feel grateful
for my early contact with Friends of that time. I salute Friends of this
generation who are carrying on in the tradition of those sincere early
Friends.

